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Abstract—A smart office, a particular case of Building Automa-
tion, represents a physical environment enriched with sensing,
actuation, communication and computation capabilities aiming
at acquiring and exploiting knowledge about the environment
and its inhabitants. A fundamental goal of the smart offices is to
ensure a comfortable working environment as well as adapting to
the circumstances related to optimizing specific variables which
indicate the safety and energy efficiency of the office, as well as
the health and productivity of its occupants.

In this position paper, we illustrate a representative system
by exploring emerging technologies, which presents a unique set
of challenges and opportunities to research a new generation of
software control systems, by supporting non-intrusive interfaces,
that put the occupants at the center of the system’s concerns,
by focusing on comfort and well-being while still leveraging the
occupants’ behaviour.

I. INTRODUCTION

Smart buildings can be seen as a group of Cyber-Physical
Systems (CPS) where the smart grid, the external communi-
cation networks with heterogeneous sensors and actuators, as
well as its environment, interact by exchanging the energy and
information while providing comfort services to humans. An
effort is being made to establishing a reliable and sustainable
technology for deploying green and zero-energy buildings
[21]. Moreover, the buildings are being instrumented to au-
tomate and show intelligent behaviour.

While there are many projects and studies related to energy
efficiency, the methods which consider assurance of the occu-
pants’ comfort and well-being are still in their early phase. The
existing methods which take into consideration socio-technical
aspects can be seen as too intrusive, as they ask the occupants
for a constant input or feedback to adapt, which may be time-
consuming and disturbing. On the other hand, these methods
often adopt the system based on post-occupancy data and pre-
determined parameters of energy exchanges, rather than acting
on real-time situations and realistic sensing data (e.g. [20]).
There are ample opportunities for improvements of efficient
control through continuous evolution of real-life CPSs [9].

The current state-of-the-art and technology for building
automation is a rule-based control which for instance use the
current ambient temperature adjusted dynamically after every
measurement to define set points [14]. Lack of this approach
is that it is not able to dynamically respond to changing con-
ditions, such as updates in temperature predictions, sunshine
intensity or the assumptions on the number of occupants and

their behaviour. Some researches suggest adopting predictive
control model [12] which is supposed to better performance
than the current control approach. Target expectations are
better energy efficiency of the smart environment and enhance-
ment of the occupant’s comfort by incorporating the distur-
bance predictions (e.g. occupancy profiles, and changes in the
outside environment) and deployment of distributed control
procedures with adjustable parametrisation of the distributed
agent-based controllers.

In the context of issues related to smart buildings, we focus
on the smart office, which represents a more specific and
realistic testing environment that we can control and where it
is possible to isolate relevant parameters for experimentation.
In the case of office setup, the occupant’s primary goal is
productivity related to their work tasks. Their productivity
can be influenced by the number of factors, including their
comfort, health and safety. The real-time feedback regarding
the occupants can be collected through wearable and office
sensors. Facility manager commonly provides new rules to a
decision system which support the control of office behaviour
by optimising the trade-offs between the energy savings and
the occupant’s comfort.

The paper is organised as follows: Section II summarises
the regulations related to the offices, workplaces, and their
occupants and workers. In Section III, the principles and terms
used in smart offices are defined. The proposed smart office
setup is detailed in Section IV. The challenges are discussed
in Section V. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VI.

II. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH AT WORKPLACE

According to the European Union (EU) regulations1, to pro-
tect the workers from work-related accidents and diseases, the
European Commission has adopted EU Occupational Safety
and Health (OSH)2 Strategic Framework 2014-2020 [10].

This framework identifies major challenges related to health
and safety at work by calling for the implementation of exist-
ing health and safety rules and placing effective and efficient
risk prevention strategies with tackling new and emerging risks
without neglecting existing risks.

While well-being at work and working conditions have
been improved by the introduction of new technologies and

1European Union Law: eur-lex.europa.eu
2OSH Wiki: oshwiki.eu



innovations in work organisation, effective prevention of work-
related diseases requires anticipating potential adverse effects
of new technologies on workers’ health and safety. These
technologies lead to new products and processes, which need
to be sufficiently tested to ensure that they do not repre-
sent significant hazards for occupants and workers. Some of
the emerging risks are linked to the development of bio-
technologies and green technologies.

Changes in work organisations introduced by development
of information technology, especially ones permitting con-
stant connectivity, yield new flexible and interactive work
processes solutions. According to the recent Euro-barometer
survey reported in the OSH Strategic Framework, workers
consider stress as one of the leading occupational risks (53%),
followed by ergonomic risks (repetitive movements or tiring
or painful positions) (28%) and lifting carrying or moving
loads on a daily basis (24%). This calls for specific attention
to address the impact of changes in work organisation in
terms of physical and mental health. One of the critical
strategic objectives presented by the OSH Strategic Framework
is improving statistical data collection to have better evidence
and developing monitoring tools. Although, since 2013, the
evidence-based policy is implemented to collect work-related
accidents data, still remain to collect timely, reliable and
comparable statistical data on occupational exposures and
work-related ill-health, as well to analyse the costs and benefits
in the area of OSH.

A risk assessment regarding OSH at work, as well im-
plementation of prevention measures, must be performed by
employers every time when a change is introduced in the
workplace (e.g. new work equipment or procedure) or at least
every year. The safety control measures to be implemented
should be based on updated technical and/or organisational
knowledge, and best practices. Prevention measures applica-
tion aims to reduce the occupational disease occurrence and/or
probability of work accident. It is expected that engineering or
technical measures act directly on the risk source by removing
the risks during the workplace design phase. Another way is to
use administrative or organisational measures which promote
proper attitudes and behaviours, as well as safety culture,
by raising awareness through training, information sharing,
and which implement appropriate working procedures and
supervision, management and proactive monitoring, routine
maintenance and housekeeping procedures and implementa-
tion of protection measures [10].

Employers are obligated to meet minimum requirements
for workplaces predefined by EU commission. In a case of
the smart office it is possible to automatise control over
requirements referring to:

• Fire detection and fire fighting
• Ventilation of enclosed workplaces
• Room temperature
• Room lightning (natural and artificial)
• Windows and skylights
• Doors and gates

III. PRINCIPLES AND METHODOLOGY

This section describes the terms used in this study for
the proposed smart offices. Also, the general software and
system techniques which can be used in the development of the
proposed smart offices are defined. Finally, the main modules
and high-level architecture are presented in this section.

The main perspectives of smart and sustainable office are:
• Well use of resources: Controlling the energy consump-

tion by adapting to occupants presence, market trends
and the outside environment, e.g. temperature, sunlight
exposure, wind, humidity.

• Occupants Comfort: Supporting the occupants’ work
habits and health needs, e.g. considering if the person
is unusually cold/warm, supporting notifications regard-
ing drinking and eating needs, managing an appropriate
light/noise level depending on the work tasks.

• Emergency and Resilience: Monitoring emergencies such
as fire occurrence and gas leak [13], and help people to
evacuate the building in the shortest time possible.

To address the real-time realisation of these perspectives, we
suggest the following techniques to be exploited in the devel-
opment of a smart office: modelling techniques, experimental
software engineering, and dew computing.

Modelling techniques: Supporting the design and modelling
of the system with domain-specific languages [6] and data-
flow modelling [13] which can increase the level of abstraction
and paves the way for tackling the complexity. Modelling
techniques such as metamodelling [8] and generative lan-
guages [19][15] are used for the development of different IoT
systems. Also, there is an example of smart office design and
implementation by using a smart environmental metamodel as
a framework for designing smart cyber-physical environments
[5]. A model can present functional component interactions
and offer and used services, along with a data meta-model that
supplies the description of the properties and relationships of
the data sources involved in the environment.

Experimental software engineering: To perform validation
of design decisions or the evaluation of the smart office it is
necessary to set up an experiment [4]. It is valuable to leverage
sensors to capture indoor environmental quality or conditions
in a work environment. To understand the occupant’s variables
such as comfort, satisfaction, health, and performance, it is
essential to measure the environmental conditions across all
variables and capture records of critical workplace attributes
that define the physical environment. As an example, there
is an integrated approach for building performance evaluation
which match post-occupancy evaluation subjective tools by
metrics [18], and is connected to database of over 1600
workstations with statistically significant findings about the
measured and user-perceived quality of the indoor environ-
ment, as well as the technical attributes of building systems
that contribute to successful, high performance buildings.

Dew computing: Using the transceiver devices the system
can collect data [20] and identify the presence of the occupants
[16] and their preferences with minimum disturbance e.g. by



Fig. 1. The high-level architecture of a smart office

interpreting the needs based on the bio-signals instead of ex-
plicitly asking the human to control the office. Dew Computing
paradigm is integrating the lowest level, physical-edge human
environment-controlling devices into higher level behavioural
systems. Tiny microcontrollers are in direct contact with the
human physical environment, controlling a multitude of simple
or just slightly complicated environmental processes. These
are the micro-controllers in gas boilers, air-conditioning and
heating equipments, solar power controllers, etc. These devices
must possess self-sufficiency and can enable, by cooperating
with devices in the same or higher level, interesting pos-
sibilities of energy saving, faster and more effective emer-
gency service reaction and health-monitoring, among others.
Dew devices, as micro-services, can be seamlessly integrated
higher up into the computing hierarchy through Internet gate-
ways into the Fog and Cloud, enabling the coordination of
the physical edge control through common strategies, like
adaptive-learning, predicting and cognitive computing [22].
For example, we can find the design specifications of an ECG
mobile application which enables a real-time acquisition and
processing using a given wearable bio-sensor [7].

Context awareness is a critical task for constructing the
application of the smart systems and is mainly seen as the
process that explicitly acquires the context from underlying
sensing devices to support system performance. Suitable con-
text representation model and reasoning approaches should be
examined to enable the high-level semantic acquisition from
the raw sensing data [3]. It is important to establishing con-
tinuous experimentation as a management instrument which
result in continuous user satisfaction. In the area of CPSs,
experimentation is underexplored and often not considered due
to safety considerations and their proximity to the hardware
level [11]. However, the CPS requirements are changing
rapidly and therefore requiring a shift to iterative, human-
centered development, in which continuous experimentation
provides an excellent potential for facilitating its evolution
and incrementally advancing its sustainability (economically,
environmentally and in terms of usability). USE-ME frame-
work [2] supports the design of empirical studies which
take into consideration technical, physical and social elements

by providing context-dependent metrics. This framework has
the potential to model continuous experimentation of smart
offices.

A smart office can be composed of three main groups
of modules and components, including data collection and
monitoring, control and actuation, and visualisation, reporting
and data mining components.

Data collection and monitoring:
• It can collect the status of the office elements, e.g.

whether windows/doors are open/closed, a light turned
on/off, heating system, air conditioner, power sockets,
office appliances (e.g. coffee machine, water heater) are
working or not.

• It can retrieve the data from the outside environment, e.g.
sunlight, temperature, air pollution, humidity, and wind
speed.

• It can monitor the status of the occupant: presence,
position, activity type, stress factors, body temperature,
and existential needs (food, water, etc.).

Control and Actuation:
• To react to the environmental events, such as closing the

windows/door, turning the light on/off, opening/closing
the heating/cooling system.

• To notify or warn about the events, such as reminding
to drink water or eat food, to warn about the difference
of the temperature between the room and outside, and so
on.

Visualisation, reporting, and data mining:
• Visualization and Reporting: The data can be visualised

and reported in different forms to different people for
analysis, building maintenance, and so on.

• The huge amount of the data (big data) collected from
the office, the people and their behaviour during the time
can be used for extracting meaningful data and finding
anomalies, patterns and correlations to predict the future
events and behaviours.

These modules and components can be used in a smart
office by adopting the architecture presented in Figure 1. The
system includes the log manager, control and feedback, and
physical and virtual environments. The log manager collects



Fig. 2. The smart Office Setup model

the data and provides the events according to the pre-defined
rules. These events can be used in the control and feedback
module to send instructions to the actuators in the physical
environment and/or messages as notifications to the users’
smart devices such as a smartphone in the virtual environ-
ment. These are considered as the responses to the events.
The control section can detect the emergencies, such as fire
occurrence or gas leak [1][14], and can trigger related actions
in the system.

The system collects data with sensors in the physical
environment and forms the web-services in the virtual environ-
ment. It can use this processed information to visualise them
(for each of the users), report (for management issues), and
do data mining (for example, to find anomalies). Finally, the
system can receive the feedback of the user or instructions
from admins.

The system can support run-time features such as control of
the office equipment, occupants health and safety conditions,
and energy consumption. Also, it can support design-time
features such as the support for facility manager (planning
for resource management).

IV. SMART OFFICE SETUP

The smart office, discussed in this paper, is representing
a common work-place, not the one which requires special
conditions. It is not, for example, a work-place with no air or
light. The central part of the office is a Smart Office Envelope
(SOE) which performs control and sensing actions over the
Inside Environment, Outside Environment and the Occupants
(see Figure 2).

SOE via integration of smart technologies is an autonomic
system to respond to the environment alterations and user
behaviour. It controls the technical services like heating, ven-
tilation, air-conditioning, lights, electrical power, and network.
The occupants and technical services are placed in spatial

sequence (interior walls, desk, chair, work equipment) of
Inside Environment [17].

The system supports interaction between the virtual model
and the physical model. The Occupants can communicate with
SOE by Smart Communication Devices (such as a smart-
phone, office computer, and smart-watch) to provide a control
input or feedback, as well as to receive a notification from the
SOE. Occupants play a proactive role in the smart office, not
just as part of the inside environment, but also considering the
sensors/actuators.

Each occupant has manual control over the Controllable
Equipments in the office, such as windows, doors, lights,
heating, air conditioning, ventilation, etc. The SOE can control
this equipment through the set of instructions based on the
rules which take the real-time data to make a decision. The
SOE control over the equipment, in most of the normal
conditions, should not override the actions of the occupants.
On the other hand, the decision can be made based on the data
which is collected from:

• Occupants - through the Wearable Sensors (e.g. bio-
sensors and trackers) from which it is possible to obtain
information regarding their body temperature, if they are
hot/warm, hungry/thirsty, and in some cases measure a
level of stress indicators.

• Office Environment - through the Office Sensors, such
as object detector, face recognition system, light sensor,
and so on, which can capture the information such as
the level of light, noise, temperature, wind, humidity, air
pollution (in specific part of the office), and the position
of the occupant.

• Outside Environment - through the Web Services which
obtain the information from the web-based sources such
as Weather Sensors (forecast) and Smart Building Data.
For example, the Weather Sensors can provide informa-
tion regarding the level of daily light, temperature, wind,



humidity and air pollution in the outside environment.
Also, Smart Building Data can give information such as
emergency events in the building in which the office is
located.

It is worth to note that the Weather Sensors can be in most
cases found in the outside environment infrastructure, but if
the service which provides this information is not available,
it is possible to replace the outside sensors with the office
infrastructure (e.g. from the outside part of the windows).

Inside Environment reacts to the occupant’s behaviour and
the Outside Environment. The system’s objective is to optimise
the occupant’s comfort, use of energy (such as electricity
consumption), as well as hazard and risk prevention , while the
occupant’s goal is the execution of the work assignments - as
they have tasks, schedules, and they use tools and equipment.

To make the application of the system clear, here we present
a representative scenario for a smart office. Let’s consider
a laboratory with some researchers working in it. Upon the
occupant’s agreement, they wear some bio-sensors, let say
in the form of a wrist-watch or a necklace, to collect some
biological information such as heart bit rate, body temperature,
blood pressure, breathing rate and so on. On the other hand,
the office can have sensors for temperature, humidity, CO2,
smoke, and so on. The data can be stored in a database and
the control can be done using a data-flow model, using data-
flow programming such as NodeRed. This control mechanism
can access the building data, such as catastrophic events and
announcement. Also, the system is integrated with outside
services such as weather forecast system. This control part of
the system can handle the environmental equipment such as
windows, doors, air condition, light, and so on, using some
actuators and control devices such as step motors, remote
switches, and so on.

This setup can pave the way to realise the requirements dis-
cussed in the previous sections mainly focusing on the occu-
pant’s comfort, energy saving, and hazard/risk management. In
the realisation of these features, a golden rule is not to disturb
the occupants and avoid unnecessary work interruptions. For
example, the system can perceive the tiredness, thirstiness, or
hungriness of the occupants and give some suggestions and
recommendations based on the available facilities recorded
in the system, to prevent the unhealthy situation, which will
impact the performance of the people. This can be also
considered for the stressful times of the occupants by checking
the body information and analysing the person’s schedule and
come up with useful suggestions, e.g. having a short walk or
grabbing some food.

Also, the system can remind the staff when to leave the of-
fice, considering the air-pollution, the traffic, the appointments
which he/she may have, and/or, as facilitator, by coordinating
with some other colleague who plan to leave at the same time
and close vicinity, to go together, resulting less pollution, safer,
and healthier transportation. The system even can consider
the temperature difference between the office, the building,
and outside and based on this input can automatically close
the window and open the air-condition. For instance, in a

high level of air pollution at the outside of the building, a
system can consume more energy in favour of the health of
the occupants, without annoying them by control instructions.

Finally, the system can detect hazardous events, such as
fire ignition, gas leak, and so on, at the earliest time possible
and give an alarm and guide the occupants to evacuate the
office at the earliest time possible. In this regard, the system
can consider the exits, the number of people in each office and
immediately direct the people in a way that avoid unnecessary
rush and crowd, which usually lead to bottlenecks and even
injuries/casualties.

V. CHALLENGES

Successful implementation of the discussed office setup
implies the following major challenges to be tackled:

Enhanced decision support systems - which balance
rational use of resources, occupants comfort and emergency
and resilience. Many works are addressing a rational use of
resources by providing the occupants with information on
how to reduce their energy spending. However, there are not
many approaches which focus on ensuring occupants safety
and comfort. We need accurate models that would allow us to
reliably predict and simulate the behaviour of the work office
which could be standardised.

User-friendly tools - with multi-modal user interfaces sup-
porting the different stakeholders such as office designers, oc-
cupants and facility managers to facilitate appropriate human-
computing interaction. For the design phase, we need the tools
to help the system’s prescription. Also, during the commission-
ing period and the system’s run-time, the occupants should be
supported with the tools that enable easy feedback processing
and individual control. Besides, facility managers, induced by
tools that present the controllers’ monitoring input, stream
data analysis (with learning patterns), and the legal framework
should be able to use the feedback to trigger a change in the
setup of the office appliances infrastructure, rules and also
behaviour. For that, easy to use tools and languages are needed.

Feedback data collection - of smart office may not only
interact with humans (occupants and facility managers) but
also communicate with the other systems using network in-
frastructures (e.g. outside environment and smart building).
Collecting data from the occupants’ through wearable sensors
should be seen as a complementary source of information
resulting in the office environment improvements by adopting
it to the individual needs. However, the office should be
resilient by operating even when this data is not available by
relying on the office sensors.

Continuous experimentation - rely on the data contin-
uously collected by smart office system and is a power-
ful resource for activities such as run-time diagnosis, early
problem identification, improvement of system functionality,
and delivery of the new features and products. However, its
successful application complicates the organisational processes
as different stakeholders ( e.g. engineers, developers, and
managers) should be coupled with each other. Finally, it is
necessary to have supportive instruments for experimentation



which provide virtual test environments for the new updates
and extensions or configuration changes of the office system.

Conformance with legal aspect - is an essential aspect
while addressing statistical data collection. Given the variety
of situations in terms of company size and diversity of the
workforce, the interpretation of the legal issues can be am-
biguous and should be often updated. However, while there
is a need to design targeted and effective policy measures,
OSH strategic framework calls for non-legislative tools to
be used (i.e. benchmarks, identifying and exchanging good
practices, awareness-raising, among others). Several EU funds
are created to support the design and implementation of
innovative and more productive ways of the workplace with
the objective to increase coherence between environmental
policy and worker’s protection.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this position paper, we present a smart office setup which
exploits the new-age possibilities to improve the monitoring
and control of the smart office while ensuring occupants’ com-
fort, well use of resources and the emergency and resilience
perspectives. There is a lack of effective settings and tools
which support the design and analysis phases of smart-offices.
They can be addressed by exploiting the emerging technolo-
gies (i.e. modelling techniques, and experimental software
engineering and dew computing techniques).

The proposed office setup collects the data continuously
through the office and wearable sensors. Although the impact
of wearable sensors is still an under-exploration, the data
continuously collected from these sensors can contribute to
a systematic and highly automated virtual testing.

As a future work, we plan to adopt the approach in the
context of Smart Office called SmartLab which is being
implemented in our laboratory. The idea is to develop adaptive
mechanisms which can automatically incorporate the mea-
sured information into the prediction models.
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